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PERFORMANCE RIDER 
 

1)  SOUND AND LIGHTING:   PURCHASER shall provide adequate sound 
production for the size of venue as well as an EXPERIENCED, competent sound 
engineer to run sound.  PURCHASER shall provide complete lighting system and 
technician for a professional appearance of the stage and show.  Sound engineer and 
lighting technician must be available at time of soundcheck. 
The following are the MINIMUM requirements: 
24 channel board 
 2  reverb units 
 3  digital delays 
 8 vocal mics ( SM 58’s) w/ stands (3 booms) 
 6 drum mics w/ clips or stands 
 4 direct boxes 
 2 monitor mixes (prefer 4) w/ 5 wedges (prefer w/ 15’s) 
LIGHTING - Minimum 30 PAR 64’s, One Follow Spot w/ Operator 
 
2)  LOAD-IN/ LOAD OUT: PURCHASER will provide access to venue and staging 
area no less than five (5) hours prior to showtime, this will include soundcheck. Load-out 
will be immediately after the show.  PURCHASER will provide two (2) sober stagehands 
to assist with load-in and load-out. 
 
3)  DRESSING ROOMS:  PURCHASER shall provide one (1) dressing room with 
adequate lights, mirrors, and rack to hang clothing.  Dressing rooms shall be completely 
secured and supplied with eight (8) clean towels. 
 
4)  ACCOMMODATIONS:  PURCHASER will provide four (4) double occupancy 
rooms day prior and day of show, in a three star hotel setting i.e.; Holiday Inn, Econo 
Lodge, Best Western, etc..  Rooms are to be guaranteed so that late or early arrival/ 
check-in is permitted. 
 
5)  HOSPITALITY:  PURCHASER will provide the following: one hot meal on the day 
of show for eight (8).  No fast foods or greasy foods.  Availability of sodas, juice, & 
bottled water backstage at time of show.  Also all utensils, forks, knives, napkins, 
condiments, glasses, etc. per day. 
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6)  MERCHANDISING:     retains all rights to merchandising.  
PURCHASER will supply one table with chairs close to the stage for said merchandising 
as well as signing autographs. 
 
7)  COMPLIMENTARY PASSES:  PURCHASER will provide ten (10) passes to 
artists for their guests, if requested. 
 
 
 
 PURCHASER                                                      BENNIE & THE JETS 
 
 
   By___________________________                      By___________________________ 
         «Name», «Title», «Company»                                     Gregory Ransom, Artist 
 


